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CAP and GOWN 
DAV 
~ 4, '\ 
i o I 'hi .. ~ . 
Board of Regents 
THE HONORABLE LESTER A. MALKERSON, MlNNEAPOLl 
Chairman 
THE HONORABLE MARJORIE J . HOWARD (MRS. C. EDWARD), EXCELSIOR 
Vice Chairman 
THE HONORABLE ELMER L. ANDERSEN, ST. PAUL 
THE HONORABLE LYMAN A. BRINK, HALLOCK 
THE HONORABLE FRED A. CINA, AURORA 
THE HONORABLE DANIEL C. GAINEY, OWATONNA 
THE HONORABLE ALBERT V. HARTL, FERGUS FALLS 
THE HONORABLE HERB L. HUFFINGTON, M. D., WATERVILLE 
THE HONORABLE FRED J. HUGHES, ST. CLOUD 
THE HONORABLE GEORGE W. RAVENHORST, OLIVIA 
THE HONORABLE NEIL C. SHERBURNE, LAKELAND TOWNSHIP 
THE HONORABLE JOHN A. YNGVE, PLYMOUTH 
DR. MALCOLM C. MOOS, President 
University of Minnesota, Morri s 
CAP and GOWN DAY 
June 2, 1970 
Tuesday Afternoon 
At Two O'clock 
Edson Hall Auditorium 
TH IS IS YOUR CAMPUS 
"The University of Minnesota, Morris has ompl t d th Cir l d ad of 
its life. Started in 1960 as an "experiment," it ha · ndur d 
The first decade has been characterized by a d di nt d mmitm nl to a 
liberal arts education of high quality and by th sl bll hm nl r ·I s ond 
mutually rewarding relationships between fa ully and s tud nl . 
Although the 1970's are just fi ve m nths ld , H Is b I II l11ot th k y 
concept during this decade for UMM, and for mn1 y 
higher education as well, is thoughtful chang . M ns ob ul a 
greater sense of community on the camp us and m r 
pertinent and live experience will undoublcdl b o,n n nl th 
the 1970's. The charge to all of us at the ni v rs ily o ls 
to ensure that we meet these challenges of lh 1 7 's ~ thin th • r m w rk 
of what has already been accomplished dur ing Lh 
It has been said many times before, bul p rhop h 
occasion of this Cap and Gown Day, and 
cation is a continuing endeavor that docs n l nd dur n 
tion. Indeed, its worth can only be measur cl in h w I 
to understand the complexities of hum n b ings nnd 
'8 . 
improving their ability to li ve together fruit ful ly and f) ·< full " 
- J hn . Jmholl , !' ro I t 
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Order of Events 
PROCESSION: Before and during the procession , th 11 .vm 
sota, Morris Concert Band, under the direction of J ll n 
structor, will play on the Mall. The procession will mo 
Hall across the Mall to Edson Auditorium. Leading th I r 
Mace Bearer , E ric Klinger, Professor, Division of So ia l S · n · , . N xt 
in line of march will be the Color Guard, followed by th i(r 1uunti ng 
students, with the faculty members last led by Faculty Marsh ti , E. 
Louise Curtis, Professor, Division of Education. 
IN THE AUDITORIUM: The audience is requested to remain seated so th at 
all can see the procession . As the Mace Bearer enters the Auditorium, 
heralding the arrival of the academic procession, Charles Cornillie, 
Sophomore, will play the organ. The graduating students will take their 
places in the middle section of the Auditorium. When the faculty mem-
bers have taken their places on the stage, the Mace Bearer will step 
back to his chair to signal the beginning of the ceremony. 
PF.ESENTATION OF COLORS: As the Color Guard enters the Auditorium, 
the audience will rise and remain standing for the Presentation of Colors 
and for the National Anthem and the Invocation. 
NATIONAL ANTHEM: The audience, directed by Ralph E . Williams, Associate 
Professor of Music, Division of Humanities. 
Oh, say can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight, 
O'er th e ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket 's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro ' the night that our flag was still there. 
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
INVOCATION : Fred W. Peterson, Professor, Division of Humanities. 
PRESIDING : W. Donald Spring, Chairman, Division of Humanities. 
SPEAKING FOR THE CLASS OF 1970: James C. Brenner, Herman 
Recipient, The Curtis H. Larson Memorial Award. 
SPEAKING FOR THE UNIVERSITY: John Q. Imholte, Provost, University 
of Minnesota Morris. 
ADDRESS: Jay Y. Roshal, Professor, Division of Science and Mathematics. 
PRESENTATION OF STUDENTS: Dean E. Hinmon, Chairman, Division of 
Education. 
UMM HYMN: Sung by the audience, directed by Mr. Williams: 
UMM HYMN 
We salute our Minnesota, Morris, our campus dear, 
We proclaim its destiny, now sustain our loyalty, 
Varsity, Varsity, Hail thy fame afar, 
0 guide our alma mater, thee our Shining Star! 
Hail to thee our Minnesota, Morris, a beacon clear, 
Memories of the plains and pines, 
Hills and waters, trees and vines, 
Varsity, Varsity, 'Neath our State's western sky, 
Cherish our alma mater, Hold her banner high! 
RECESSIONAL: Immediately following the UMM Hymn the Mace Bearer, 
followed by the Color Guard, will lead the students and faculty out of 
Edson Auditorium in the same order as they entered the Auditorium. 
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Honor Awards 
PROVOST'S AW ARD 
Presented annually to an outs tanding tudent on lh 
excellence and contribution to campus life. The lud nt 
inates three students from a list of academic Jly ligibl candidal s. 
in turn are endorsed by tlrn Awa rds Commill e. Th Provo t niver-
sity of Minnesota, Morris makes lhe final I clion Cr rn Lhi roup. 
Scott Erickson, '70, Minneapolis 
HO OR LIT AWA RD 
The following students have maintain d 1rad p int nv mg 
("B") or hjgher for three consecuti ve quart rs. 
RECIPIENTS: 
Janis L. Alfson, '71, Cyrus 
Joanne M. Amberg, '72, Morris 
Stephen J. Ayres, '72, So. St. Paul 
Michael D. Bah, '71, Evansville 
Albert H. Barth, '70, Morris 
GailAnn E . Beuning, '70, Osakis 
Jerry L. Billiet, '71, Nassau 
Nancy A. Brokopp, '72, St. Paul 
Judith M. Carlson, '71 , Cokato 
Charles E. Cornillie, '72, Elbow Lak 
Polly M. Croatt, '71, Madison 
Pamela Klason Dahl, '71, Morris 
Linda K. Dahlen, '72, Cokato 
John A. Dahlseng, '72, Starbuck 
Steve G. Dahlstrom, '71, Robbinsdal 
Lawrence D. Dalen, '72, Milan 
John P. Daly, '70, Graceville 
Mary A. Devorak, '72, Madison 
Roger L. Dosdall, '71, Hancock 
Connie Haldorson Edlund, '71, Austin 
Lan-y Lester Edlund, '70, New E ffington, . D. 
Pamela S. Egerstrom, '71 , Murdock 
Janet Adele Femrite, '70, Glenwood 
Sue B. Fenske, '72, Minneapolis 
Linda D. Finke, '71, Luverne 
Charles L. Folkestad, '71, Wadena 
Catherine F . Forman, '72, Albert Lea 
Nancy A. Fox, '71, Appleton 
Dean F. Funk, '72, Round Lake 
Michael D. Galegher, '72, Rochester 
Arnold R. Gehrls, '72, Okabena 
Charles E. Gillin, '71, Pipestone 
Eugene R. Gjerdingen, '70, Benson 
Lucille G. Gloege, '72, Ortonville 
Dean D. Greenwaldt, '70, Henning 
William D. Gregoire, '72, Murdock 
Sandra S. Grosenick, '72, Browns Vall y 
Alice L. Hedberg, '70, Morris 
Linda L. Hedlund, '72, South Haven 
James F . Hermoe, '70, Breckenridge 
Dean A. Hjelle, '70, Barrett 
Dale R. Holecek, '71, Bowman, N. D. 
Linda E. Holecek, '71, Breckenridge 
Craig M. Howard, '72, Granite Falls 
Linda Carlson Hoxtell, '70, Ortonvill 
Larry D. Jaco-bson, '72, Pelican Rapids 
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Diane M. J amieson, '72, St. Paul 
Robert J. J amison, '72, Borup 
Shirley A. Janssen, '70, Big Stone City, S. D. 
Lester S. Johnson, '72, Erhard 
Richard T. Johnson, '72, Morris 
Sherry L. J ohnson, '70, Benson 
Michael H. Kennedy, '70, Morris 
Janette M. Keske, '72, Nevis 
Irma 0 . Ketterling, '70, Morris 
Steven P. Koliman, '70, Pipestone 
Gloria L. Kroska, '72, So. St. Paul 
Ardella Lacombe, '70, Ortonville 
Avis Irene Larson, '71, Canby 
Beth E. Larson, '72, Battle Lake 
Linda Eger Lindor, '70, Morris 
Bruce L. Linscheid, '71, Walnut Grove 
Dean W. Lofquist, '71, Kensington 
Judith A. Long, '71 , Pipestone 
Virginia A. Lundby, '70, Battle Lake 
Joan N. Maher, '72, Beardsley 
Carolyn M. Marihart, '72, Dumont 
Mary A. Marthaler, '71 , Sauk Centre 
Janice A. McCann, '70, St. Louis Park 
John H. Miller, '72, Wadena 
Carol A. Miske, '71 , Minneapolis 
Michael E. Murphy, '70, Belle Plaine 
Owen T. Nelson, '72, Hoffman 
Robert M. Nichols, '70, Verdi 
Robert W. No vak, '70, Emily 
Stephen C. Olsen, '71, Montevideo 
Robert J . Olson, '72, Princeton 
Mary E. Olstad, '72, Maple Plain 
Penne J . Pelstring, '72, Luverne 
Robert Allan Peterson, '70, Starbuck 
Jane A. Ringger, '72, Dumont 
Carol A. Rinkenberger, '71, Morris 
Mark S. Ritter , '72, Morris 
Ed vardo Salcedo-arce, '72, Rosemount 
Suzanne K. Sarlette, '72, Morris 
Dale K. Saue, '70, Mon te. ideo 
Alan M. Schendel, '71J, Norcross 
Do'.rnl<l Schuelke , '72, Boyd 
Steven A. Sicheneder , '70, St. Bonifacius 
Lucinda K. Smidt, '70, Pipestone 
Elaine Ann Solt, '71 , New Brighton 
Ardyce Milbeck Spray, '70, Montevideo 
Cynthia J . Stark, '71, Morris 
Karen Kolodj ski Steintl, '70, Minneapolis 
Daniel M. Stuehrenberg, '72, Kent 
Cheryl A. Swee, '71, North Mankato 
Carol J. Tester, '72, Golden Valley 
David E. Thompson, '71 , Pelican Rapids 
Dwenda K. VanVeldhuizen, '72, Raymond 
Larry C. Vizenor, '71, Detroit Lakes 
Sharon A. Voigt, '72, Dent 
Steven Francis Vopatek, '70, Glencoe 
Daniel J. Walsh, '71, Shakopee 
Thomas M. Wilson, '72, Morris 
Marjory A. Wittnebel, '72, Bellingham 
Sally A. Wittwer, '70, Glenwood 
Judith A. Wood, '70, Brownsdale 
Dushyantkumar M. Yajnik, '71, Kampala, Uganda 
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EDNA MURPHY MORRISON AW ARD 
Presented annually by the Morris Br anch of the American Association 
of University Women to an outstanding gr aduating s nior woman on the 
basis of scholastic excellence, creativity, unusual skills, intell ectual enthusi-
asm and curiosity. 
RECIPIENT: 
Barbara Jo Kittleson Schmidt, '70, eylon 
SCHOLAR OF THE COLLE E AW ARD 
An award granted in recogni tion of th 
Presented to sophomores, juniors or enior 
grade point average of at least 3.85 while in 
Minnesota, Morris. 
RECIPIENTS: 
Katherine L. Behlen, '70, Appleton 
Victoria A. Blanchard, '71, Waltham 
Robert A. Hoppe, '71, Kasson 
Craig M. Howard, '72, Granite Falls 
high l a ad ml a hi v m nt. 
who hav urn d a cumulati ve 
alt ndan at th niv r lty of 
James- J. Lewis, '70, Sherman, South Dakota 
Barbara Jo Kittleson Schmidt, '70, eylon 
Dwenda K. VanVeldhuizen, '72, Raymond 
Marjory A. Wittnebel, '72, Bellingham 
Dushyantkumar M. Yajnik, '71, Kampala, Uganda 
ALLEN W. EDSON AW ARD 
Presented annually in recognition of total contrib uti n lo amp u life. 
The selection is made jointly by the Student Governm nl and fa ulty. 
RECIPIENT: 
Helen Gumiela Van Hee, '70, Morris 
WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD 
This award is presented to a student who has earn d a 3.0 in an Econ-
omics major and has maintained a 2.75 overall grad p int a ra , . noral 
contribution made to the college community i also ns id r d 111 th pre-
senting of this award. 
RECIPIENT: 
David J. Beske, '70, Sedan 
FRESHMAN HONORS AW ARD 
The following students have earned 30 quar ter cred it with a gtad . point 
average of 3.5 or higher while in attendance at the Un iv rsity f Mi nn sota, 
Morris. 
RECIPIENTS: 
Robert Bruce Anderson, Pelican Rapids 
Joan Margaret Antonson, Edina 
Steven Robert Armbrust, Fairmont 
Lon Kent Erickson, Menahga 
Stephen Eugene Finkelson, St. Paul 
Linda Kaye Foster, Menahga 
Patti Lynne Fricke, Byron 
Ralph Leonard Gerbig, Faribault 
Robert Craig Hansen, St. Paul 
Puncky Paul Heppner, St. James 
Margaret Mary Johnson, Sauk Centre 
Apryl Joyce Kaufman, Sauk Centre 
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Wayne David Kopitzke, Morris 
Patricia Ann Locnikar, Albany 
Leslie Kay Lovejoy, White Bear Lake 
Cheryl Marie Marthaler, Sauk Centre 
Susan Anne Mayer, Belgrade 
Martha Jo Mickelsen, Bayport 
Gerald Michael Mulligan, Detroit Lakes 
Louise Marie Nathe, Sauk Centre 
Wesley John Nord, Wheaton 
Eugene Alfred Nothnagel, Litchfield 
Harold Warner Onstad, Stillwater 
Peter Erick Person, Morris 
Patricia Larue Randa, Glencoe 
Peter Sylvester Tritz, Dumont 
Diane Elizabeth Tvedt, Sedan 
Kristine Ann Wharton, Burnsville 
Jan Marie Wickstrom, Willmar 
Jean Ann Wieser , Herman 
Linda Rae Yoder, Buffalo 
Vicki Lynn Zeltwanger , Hancock 
GRADUATION HONORS 
To graduate with distinction, a student must accumulate a grade point 
average of 3.0 or higher for his entire academic record. To graduate with 
high distinction, a student must accumulate a grade point average of 3.5 or 
higher. In addition, the recipients must be approved for graduation honors 
by the Faculty. 
WITH DISTINCTION 
Carol Nelson Anderson, Franklin 
Margie Ellen Barz, Morris 
GailAnn Elizabeth Beuning, Osakis 
Carole Westrum Blitstein, Morris 
James Craig Brenner, Herman 
Lynette Rieck Brenner, Edgerton 
Daryl Charles Bright, Morris 
Janice Ann Chihos, Browerville 
John Peter Daly, Graceville 
Bonnie M. Dunnum, Morris 
Janet Adele Femrite, Glenwood 
Barbara Kay Gamradt, Sauk Centre 
Ronald Eugene Goff, Danvers 
Beverly Ann Gunvalson, Cyrus 
Beatrice Herfindahl Hanson, Benson 
Mary Anderson Hains, Beaver Creek 
Alice Louise Hedberg, Morris 
Dennis Peter Henning, Miltona 
Dean Alan Hjelle, Barrett 
Michael Anthony Hopp, Wadena 
Michael Harold Kennedy, Elysian 
Linda Gay Hoxtell, Battle Lake 
Susan Faye Kollmann, Pipestone 
Mary Vogel Kowles, Henning 
Elizabeth Edman Laraby, Morris 
Linda Jean Lindor, Chokio 
Janice A. Mccann, St. Louis Park 
Margie Elaine Mitchell, Ruthton 
Michael Emmett Murphy, Belle Plaine 
Robert Wencell Novak, Emily 
Therese Paulette Ogg, Norcross 
John Roger Radick, Fulda 
Hannah Tvedt Sanders, Sunburg 
Dale K. Saue, Montevideo 
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Faye Ann Schmidt, Belview 
Robert Henry Schmidt, Pelican Rapids 
Nancy Lee Seaman, Cosmos 
Lucinda Kay Smidt, Pipestone 
Roberta Ann Smidt, Pipestone 
Karen Kolodjski Steintl, Minneapolis 
Michael Allen Thorsland, Milan 
Annette Louise van der Hagen, Bird Island 
Helen Gumiela Van Hee, Morris 
Brent Warren Waddell, Morris 
Ranee Marleen Walstrom, Granite Falls 
Carol Haglund Watzke, Hibbing 
Judith Ann Wood, Brownsdale 
Charles Roy Zimmerman, Johnson 
WITH HIGH DISTINCTION 
Katherine Louise Behlen, Appleton 
Judith Marie Carlson, Cokato 
Eugene Raymond Gjerdingen, Benson 
Barbara Jo Kittleson Schmidt, Ceylon 
James John Lewis, Sherman, S. D. 
Virginia Ann Lundby, Battle Lake 
Marilyn Delight Nelson, Oak Park 
Cathy Lee Schroer, Hutchinson 
Stephen F. Vopatek, Glencoe 
Scholarships 
CHARLES AND ELLORA ALLIS EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Charles and Ellora Allis Educational Foundation. 
Awarded to students in any college with prefer ence given to freshmen 
on the basis of academic aptitude and vocational promise. 
Amberg, JoAnn - '72, Morris 
Anderson, Allan - '73, Circle Pines 
Anderson, Wayne - '73, Faribault 
Arvold, Cheryl - '73, Alexandria 
Bachman, Steven - '72, Paynesville 
Bashara, Joy - '73, Fosston 
Belgum, Mary - '73, Ortonville 
Berscheit, Sarah - '72, Sauk Centre 
Beuning, Gail - '70, Osakis 
Burr, Karen - '73, Richfield 
Cook, Sandra - '72, Dodge Center 
Denne, Leroy - '73, Melrose 
Deichmann, Mary - '72, Dawson 
Doherty, Helen - '71, Danvers 
Duerksen, Arthur - '73, Windom 
Dufault, James - '73, Crookston 
Edlund, Connie - '71, Austin 
Erickson, Gregory - '73, Lanesboro 
Erstad, Shirley - '72, Lake Wilson 
Finkelson, Stephen - '73, St. Paul 
Forman, Catherine - '72, Albert Lea 
Fraki, Kerry - '73, New York Mills 
Fridgen, Margaret - '73, Morris 
Gilbertson, Joyce - '72, Garfield 
Griffin, Maureen - '73, Crosby 
Gunvalson, Beverly - '70, Cyrus 
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Hains, Mary - '70, Beaver Creek 
Hall, Brenda - "13, Franklin 
Hay, Diane - '70, Henning 
Henningson, James - '73, Graceville 
Heppner, Puncky - '73, St. James 
Henslin, Rita - '72, Raymond 
Hystead, Dennis - '73, Cottage Grove 
Iverson, Judith - '73, Lakefield 
Johnson, Lester - '72, Erhard 
Kadow, Elaine - '71 , Nimrod 
Kennedy, Michael - '70, Elysian 
Krouska, Gloria - '72, St. Paul 
Lindor, Linda - '73, Morris 
Lovejoy, Leslie - '73 , White Bear Lake 
Marthaler, Mary - '71, Sauk Centre 
Mayer, Duane - '73, St. Paul 
McCoy, Michael - '72, Hastings 
Michaud, John - '73, St. Paul 
Mogler, Carol - '72, Morris 
Nelson, Daniel - '72, St. James 
Newell, Andrea - '72, St. Paul 
Norton , Karen - '72, Sauk Centre 
Notch, Alvin - '73 , Eagle Bend 
Ollie, Pauline - '72, New York Mills 
Olness, Joyce - '73, Whalan 
Olson, Mary - '71, Starbuck 
Omland, Joyce - '72, Alexandria 
Onstad, Harold - '73, Stillwater 
Peterson , Diane - '73, Clarissa 
Randa, Patricia - '73, Burnsville 
Ray, Steven - '71, Barrett 
Seaman, Nancy - '70, Litchfield 
Schaeve, Anthony - '73, Glencoe 
Schanink, Janice - '73 , Cannon Falls 
Schmidt, Faye - '70, Belview 
Spielman, Rose - '70, Trimont 
Steintl, Karen - '70, Minneapolis 
Stone, Judith - '73 , Bingham Lake 
Tchelebi, Susan - '72, St. Paul 
Tester, Carol - '72, Minneapolis 
van der Hagen, Annette - '70, Bird Island 
Walstrom, Ranee - '70, Granite Falls 
Wenker, Bernie - '72, Freeport 
Wittnebel, Marjory - '72, Bellingham 
Wood, Judith - '70, Brownsdale 
Youso, Dorothy - '72, Foley 
EDWARD EVERETT DAVIDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late Julie B. Davidson, in memory of her husband, Edward 
E. Davidson, St. Paul. 
Awarded to young men who are r esidents of Minnesota on the basis of 
scholastic achievement, special talents, leadership potential, and promise. 
Enger, Lee - '73 , Osakis 
MILDRED HUNTER EVANS SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late Mrs. Joseph F . Evans, alumna of the University of 
Minnesota. 
Awarded to students from Lyon County high schools, with preference 
for those from Tracy High School. 
Loeck, Sharon - '73, Balaton 
AL JOHNSON FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Al Johnson Foundation, Minneapolis. 
Awarded to students from Hennepin County, on the basis of scholastic 
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achievement, leadership potential, vocational promise, personal attributes, 
and financial need. 
JOHN A. JOHNSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Donors to a fund established in memory of John A. Johnson, 
Governor of Minnesota. 
Awarded to freshmen entering the University directly from high school; 
on the basis of academic aptitude, vocational promise, and leadership. 
MARGARET HOULTON KENDALL EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: the late Katherine L. Kendall, resident of Minnesota. 
Awarded to outstanding women graduates of high schools in the State 
of Minnesota; for use during their freshman year at the University. 
Anderson, Mary - '73, Kasson 
Anderson, Roxanne - '73, Donnelly 
Berdan, Elizabeth - '73, Fairfax 
Carlson, Julie - '73, Chokio 
Goldenstein, Susan - '73, Benson 
Hyland, Debbie - '73 , Hayfield 
Johnson, Margaret - '73 , Sauk Centre 
Kinney, Patricia - '73, Franklin 
Tarara, Elizabeth - '73, Rochester 
JOSEPHINE L. MERRIAM SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late Josephine L. Merriam, Minneapolis, alumna of the 
University of Minnesota. 
Awarded to outstanding male graduates of high schools in the state of 
Minnesota for use during the freshman year at the University of Minnesota. 
Amdahl, Robert - '73, Pipestone 
Adams, Thomas - '73, Long Lake 
Bendel, Roger - '73, Madison 
Emerson, Albert - '73, Osakis 
Klason, Daniel - '73, Melrose 
Lien, Everett - '73, Twin Valley 
Mueller, Gerald - '73, Melrose 
Mulder, James - '73, Renville 
Nelson, William - '73, Brainerd 
Rhemgans, Terry - '73, Appleton 
Troth, Daniel - '73, Cottage Grove 
Willson, Richard - '73, Belle Plaine 
WILLIAM W. STOUT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The late William W. Stout, a San Francisco, Calif. lumberman. 
Awarded to undergraduate students on the basis of demonstrated ability 
and high promise. 
Kalaher, LeAnne - '73, Little Falls 
Lunn, Judith - '73, Milaca 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI FUND SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The University of Minnesota Alumni Fund. 
Awarded to outstanding men and women graduates of Minnesota high 
schools on the basis of academic potential and need. 
Lovejoy, Leslie - '73, White Bear Lake 
Meyer, Allan - '73, St. Cloud 
Raciti , Teresa - '73, Winona 
Rudd, Richard - '73, Twin Valley 
Windsperger, LeeRoy - '73, Watertown 
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AGRALITE COOPERATIVE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The Agralite Electric Cooperative of Benson, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demon-
strating need, character, leadership, and scholarship. 
Brenner, James '70, Herman 
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Campbell Soup Company of Camden, New Jersey. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. 
Foley, Alan - '72, Heron Lake 
CITIZENS BANK OF MORRIS SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Citizens Bank, Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. 
Anderson, Warren - '73, Belview 
Westrom, Darryl - '73, Hoffman 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, INC. SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc. of Alexandria and Morris, 
Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need and scholarship. 
Bahr, Debbie - '73, Morris 
Nelson, Brenda - '73, Appleton 
ERICKSON-HELLEKSON-VYE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Erickson-Hellekson-Vye Corporation of Wheaton, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship and who originate within the 
service areas of the sponsor. 
Walwick, Steven - '73, Elbow Lake 
Zeltwanger , Vicki - '73, Hancock 
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Morris, 
Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character , leadership and scholarship. 
Bender, Mark - '73, Aitkin 
Westrum, Darryl - '73, Hoffman 
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT-IN-AID FUND 
Sponsors: University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association "Dollars 
for Scholars" and various donors. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character , leadership and scholarship with emphasis given to need 
and academic achievement. 
Anton, Dtane - '73, Glenwood 
Beltz, Barbara - '73, St. Paul 
Colborn, Beverly - '73, Crookston 
Ford, Terri - '73, Rosemount 
Foster, Linda - '73, Menahga 
Goldenstein, Susan - '73, Benson 
Gunvalson, Beverly - '70, Cyrus 
Hanson, John - '73, Benson 
Hjulberg, Allan - '73, Franklin 
Hocksprung, Kathryn - '73, Brownton 
Kahilainen, Jean - '73, New York Mills 
Keskinen, John - '73, New York Mills 
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King, William - '73, Pipestone 
Koehntop, Doraine - '73, Morris 
Kollar, Michael - '73, Pipestone 
Kraabel, Mark - '73, Belgrade 
Kroulik, Mark - '73, Stephen 
Lies, Judy - '73, St. Louis Park 
Mulligan, Gerald - '73, Detroit Lakes 
Ofstad, Krieg - '73, Benson 
Pippert, Steven - '73, Nassau 
Reade!, Jean - '73, St. Paul 
Roberts, Harry - '73, Fosston 
Roerick, Sharon - '73, Albany 
Rosenburg, Suzanne - '73, Worthington 
Salo, Marie - '73, Aitkin 
Saterbak, David - '73, Montevideo 
Schamber, Kathleen - '73, Elk River 
Schnaser, Patricia - '73, Appleton 
Smith, Alice - '73, St. Paul 
Stow, Rosella - '73, White Bear Lake 
Strand, Raymond - '73, Morris 
Strom, Phyllis - '73, Dawson 
Steuck, Tamara - '73, Richfield 
Tauber, Mary - '73, Glenwood 
Wacker, William - '73, South St. Paul 
Walwick, Steven - '73, Elbow Lake 
White, Kathryn - '73, Madison 
Wick, Coleen - '73, Hastings 
Wylie, Linda - '73, Kimball 
Zimmerman, Collette - '73, Johnson 
GOLDEN CREAM DAIBY SCHOLARSIIlP 
Sponsor: Golden Cream Dairy of Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship and who reside within a sev-
enty mile radius of Morris, Minnesota. 
Martinson, Mary - '73, Starbuck 
Wickstrom, Jan - '73, Willmar 
HENRY'S CANDY COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Henry's Candy Company of Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota , Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. 
Ochsendorf, Kerry - '73, Canby 
Weber, James - '73, Danvers 
HANCOCK CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Hancock Concrete Products Company, Inc. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesta, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. 
Meyer, Gerald - '73, Albany 
Winn, Thomas - '73, Marshall 
MINNESOTA STATE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The Minnesota State Scholarship Program was created by the 
1967 Minnesota State Legislature. 
Awarded to high school graduates entering any approved college in 
Minnesota who can demonstrate need and who are highly qualified for high-
er educational training. 
Anderson, Beverly - '72, Hoffman 
Andrews, Michael - '72, Fulda 
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Armbrust, Steven - '73, Fairmont 
Bahr, Deborah - '73, Morris 
Bersheit, Sarah - '72, Sauk Centre 
Cole, Virginia - '73, Wheaton 
Benzene, Quentin - '73, Albert Lea 
Forman, Catherine - '72, Albert Lea 
Gaffaney, Gwynne - '73, Glenwood 
Galagher, Michael - '72, Rochester 
Hanson, Laurence - '73, Warba 
Henning, Ann - '73, Miltona 
Iverson, Judith - '73, Lakefield 
Kortgard, Rosemary - '72, Sacred Heart 
Langer, Raymond - '73, Pierz 
Lee, Marsha - '73, Pipestone 
Locnikar, Patricia - '73, Albany 
Lovejoy, Leslie - '73, White Bear Lake 
Lunn, Judith - '73, Milaca 
Marthaler, Cheryl - '73, Sauk Centre 
Nathe, Louise - '73, Sauk Centre 
Nord, Wesley - '73, Wheaton 
Nothnagel, Eugene - '73, Litchfield 
Peterson, Carol - '73, Lanesboro 
Rosenwald, Diane - '72, Cyrus 
Schmidt, Vicki - '72, Belview 
Skolte, Debra - '73, Bertha 
Steuck, Tamara - '73, Richfield 
Strege, Pauline - '73, Champlin 
Tester, Carol - '72, Minneapolis 
Tvedt, Diane - '73, Sedan 
Van Der Pol, Carol - '73, Kerkhoven 
Van Veldhuizen, Dw.enda - '72, Raymond 
Wittnebel, Marjory - '72, Bellingham 
Zachman, Kenneth - '73, Albertville 
NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MORRIS 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Northwestern Bell Telephone Company of Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat• 
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. Emphasis will be placed 
upon need and academic achievement and preference will be given appli• 
cants from the Morris area. 
Brenner, Lynette - '70, Edgerton 
Bright, Daryl - '71, Morris 
OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Otter Tail Power Company. 
Awarded fo students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat• 
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship and who originate from any 
post office address within the area serviced by the sponsor. 
Anderson, Shirley - '73, Ulen 
Harju, Terry ___:_ '73, Appleton 
Reigstad, ·Judy - '73, Sunburg 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Production Credit Association of Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat• 
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ing need, character, leadership, and scholarship and who originate from 
either Stevens, Grant, Big Stone or Traverse County. 
Bakker, Warren - '73, Hancock 
Itzen, Irling - '73, Herman 
REGENTS STUDENT AID FUND SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANT-IN-AID 
Sponsor: Derived from tuition increases initiated during the 1965-1966 
Academic Year. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. Emphasis will be placed up-
on need and academic achievement. 
Anderson, Beverly - '72, Hoffman 
Boll, Ray - '72, Cosmos 
Christesen, Paul - '72, Graceville 
Clemensen, Michael - '73, Luverne 
Fezler, Sara - '73, Cottage Grove 
Hunt, Sharrata - '71, St. Paul 
Smith, Beverly - '70, Graceville 
RUNESTONE ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Runestone Electric Association of Alexandria, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship and who have graduated from 
a high school located in the area serviced by the sponsor. 
Kopitzke, Wayne - '73, Morris 
Lauringer, Robert - '73, Hancock 
Rosenwald, Dorothy - '73, Cyrus 
MIDWEST BANKING INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: Midwest Banking Institute. A project of Minnesota, North Da-
kota, and South Dakota Bankers Associations. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship and who originate from either 
Minnesota, South Dakota, or North Dakota. 
Bachman, Steven - '72, Paynesville 
Doherty, Helen - '71, Danvers 
Gilbertson, Joyce - '72, Garfield 
Olson, Mary - '71, Starbuck 
Wittnebel, Marjory - '72, Bellingham 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MORRIS BOOKSTORE SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: University of Minnesota, Morris Bookstore, Morris, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. 
Gieske, Gabriel - '73, Sauk Centre 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEMORIAL FUND SCHOLARSHIP 
Sponsor: The University of Minnesota Memorial Fund Committee. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship. Emphasis will be placed up-
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on academic achievement and preference will be given to applicants of de-
ceased staff members of the University of Minnesota. 
Hay, Diane - '70, Henning 
Lindor, Linda - '70, Morris 
Steintl, Karen - '70, Minneapolis 
Wood, Judith - '70, Brownsdale 
ALICE WEICKERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
· Sponsor: Dr. Harold N. Weickert, Wheaton, Minnesota. 
Awarded to students at the University of Minnesota, Morris demonstrat-
ing need, character, leadership and scholarship, emphasis being placed upon 
need and academic achievement. 
Yajnik, Dushyantkumar - '71, Kampala, Uganda 
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Academic Costume 
On appropriate occasions, anyone with a college or university degree 
may wear academic costume consisting of a gown, a hood, and a cap. By 
observing the kind of academic costume a person wears, it is possible to know 
the name of the Uni versity from which he graduated, as well as the degree 
which he holds, and, in some cases, the field of his major interest as well. 
The long pointed sleeve of the gown indicates a Bachelor's degree; the 
long closed sleeve with a slit near the upper part of the arm indicates a 
Master's degree, and the open sleeve marks a Doctor's degree. Bachelor's and 
Master 's gowns are black in color and are without any trimming. Generally, 
the Doctor's gown is black also , but some universities, particularly those 
abroad, prescribe such festive colors as red, crimson, or green. All Doctor's 
gowns have velvet trimming on the front facings and crossbars on the sleeves. 
This trimming may be black, or it may match the color of the edging of the 
hood and thus identify the profession or field of major interest of the wearer. 
At a commencement it is quite proper to wear the gown - but not the 
hood - appropriate for the degree which is to be received. The only hoods 
worn at commencements are for degrees which have already been received. 
Thus only those students and faculty members who have already received 
college or university derees wear hoods. Anyone who has a degree from the 
Uni ;ersity of Minnesota may wear a hood decorated with a maroon chevron 
on gold background. The length and shape of the hood indicates whether the 
wearer has earned a Bachelor's, a Master's, or a Doctor's degree. The· velvet 
edging on the hood indicates the field in which the degree was granted. For 
example, white, Arts and Letters. 
Shoulder insignia on the gowns of candidates for degrees indicate that 
the candidates are honor students. 
COLOR GUARD 
Michael D. Bah, Evansville 
Craig A. Bahe, Belgrade 
STUDENT MARSHALS 
Dennis M. Anderson, Wahpeton, N. D. 
Dawn L. Fellows, Morris 
USHERS 
Beta Sigma Psi Fraternity 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
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